Home learning – Tuesday 19th January 2021
Good morning everyone!
Today it is Tuesday 19th January 2021. Have a go at writing this. Look on your number line for 19 if
you can’t remember how to write it. It is 1 then 9, as it is 1 ten plus 9 more, also remember the ‘th’
– those naughty clowns who stick out their tongues.
Morning task:
Reception children
Using your phoneme cards (these are in your packs), say each phoneme and do the actions.




Re-watch the video of how to form letters a c d g o q then practise theses on your
whiteboard. Do a line of each maybe.
Read a list of your word bags
Have a go at writing and reading each word

Year 1



Re - watch the video to remind yourself of the spelling pattern for this week, which is o_e
(previously taught as oa as in goat)
Complete the Tadpole o_e sheet by adding the split digraph and then drawing a picture to
show that you can read and understand the word.

Maths:
Reception: Oak Academy: Practising addition and subtraction (thenational.academy)

Year 1: Oak Academy: To share a total equally and find the number of groups (Part 1)
(thenational.academy)
Please upload one example of your work onto Purple Mash so I can mark it and give feedback.

English: Katie in London - The lion is passing the houses of parliament and this is where laws are
made. Have a go at writing a list of rules that you think would be good for a place of your choice eg.
your home, classroom, bedroom etc. Reception children’s ideas can be scribed if needed.

Topic: Look at the map of the world, which you have in your packs. Can you find the UK? Can you
find any places you or your family have visited? Can you read some of the different country names?
Do you know anything about any of those countries? Choose a country which interests you and find
some information about it, weather, flag, language, currency, food, sport. Make a poster or display
all about this country. Please take a few sessions over the week to complete this.
Have a good day – See you tomorrow
Miss Blake

